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0 of 0 review helpful Not my cup of tea By Nancy Dinar I don t know if the writing style was due to the translation or 
not but I found it an unpleasant reading pace The storyline was slow and sometimes difficult to follow This was a 
choice of a book club to which I belong or I might not have bothered to finish the book and would have missed the one 
plot twist 27 of 30 review helpful An NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD WINNER 2012 From the award 
winning internationally acclaimed writer ldquo One of the best novelists alive rdquo mdash Irving Howe a Jewish 
woman marries a gentile laborer in turn of the century Austria with disastrous results nbsp A high school honor 
student bound for university and a career as a mathematician Blanca lives with her parents in a small town in Austria 
in the early years of the twentieth ldquo Appelfeld Israel rsquo s greatest living writer retains his capacity for wonder 
And this capacity for wonder for the openness to enchantment within the world is a gift rdquo mdash Leslie Epstein 
Tablet nbsp ldquo Appelfeld rs 
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